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Here are a few general observations concerning the behaviour of the URANTIA
Book student in the different stages of his life. This bEhaviour which roughly follows the
development of a human being, 

-i.e. 
begining of life, transitional period,"arid maturity -

invariably evolves toward a relative stability. Ar jn nature all fevi:rishness finally calins
down. Experience leaves his/her face seamdd with wrinckles but it also destroys iilusions
and placing stone uPqn stone he/she builds up a strong assurance. a nnO of
detachement, the begining of self-control and unsfiakable ceititudes are the marks of
time.

CHILDHOOD - physical time, gesture time

. lle yoylh pf th.e studying.person is characterized by a behaviour bubbling with
enthusiasm. Lt"/p\" is supe-ractive, superdynamic and puis all his/her energy 6n the
Project. The Book becomes his/her main center of inter6st. He/she'keeps talfiirg about
it to any and er1ery person around. He/she enthusiastically quodes whole sentenc6s from
the Book. Y,"/ltt,q feels as. if he/she knew everything, hs^if he/she had ready made
answers to ail nls/ner questlons.
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He/she plunges in all sorts of works which are left half-ended. He/she sometimes
think that his/her head is going to blow up like a fragile windbag which has been too
quickly in flated with energies ttroughts, spirits he/she did not know before. His/her eyes
plunging into the heavens, he/she talks to the angels - at least he/she so believes -
measures the cosmos and makes a census of the personalities.

The student plays and juggles with words and ideas, his/her head spins round for
back of understanding. He/she danses, swirls round, hirts the furniture and finally gets
hurt. But he/she laughs, exults for he/she holds the whole world in the palm of his/her
hand.

ADOLESCENCE - intellectual time, word time

A few years later, the storm has calmed down. Half-child, half-man the student is
begining to assimilate. Then comes the time of sermons, of advice, of fiery panegyrics.
Foi the student absolutely wants to share his/her new knowledge, hii/hef new
experience. He/she even " goes to far " trying to irnpress his audience. Proud of his/her
new knowledge the student declaims ( in the plural, being still shy to use " f ".)

We must..., the Book says this..., The Book declares that..., pieces of well-
intentioned advice come forth, following like hailstones on other adolescents who inturn,
reacting all good faith. It is the time of oppositions, of controversies, of hasty
judgements. Quick decisions, as quickly forgotten, childish works; the words are there
but the creative acts are still lagging behind.

The student constantly refers to documents unable to divert his/her look from the
Book. He/she has no personal conduct yet for the Book thinks for him/her. All is so
simple, everything is there, everything is written down. Have we got a problem ? no
trouble, let's look at such and such a page to find out how to behave, what to think...

As a perfection model the image of Jesus haunts the secret dreams of the
adolescent. i{e/she tries to identiff wit-h Httvt, with the magnificant Son of MAN, and
he/she quotes his words... True, but the Master is far away and the pupil must manpge
alone. O irony of fate, and yet an exquitise experience, the student will now havd to
leave the Book aside, will have to listen and take his/her own decisions. The student will
have to act, to leave the smug comfort of school and home. All alone, without any props,
he/she will have to take his first steps, rvill have to image, dare and go on and on.

The nature of the tests are changing. All sorts of traps and pitfalls are awaiting
him/her, sneakingly. He/she manages to escape and sometimes gets lost in a jungle of
switches leading to a siding, or, is next to sinking into the quicksands of comparisons.

Neverless, indefatigably, the faint inner light guides him/her steering our student
through these perillous paths towards better days.

MAN - soirit time

Standing up the new man comes out of the chrysalid of time. He has not failed in
his work, he asserts his personality. Now, the Book has become something more than a
tool or a source for references. He mearly has forgotten the text but he remembers the
spiritual fragrance of it.

That man has learnt to listen to other people, he has become enriched by
experience and gives fewer and fewer pieces of advice. Most of the time he is satisfied
with answering questions, but then, he does it with all his might. He knows, when he
deems it necessary, how to shake up the half-hearted ones, how to sweep aside the
generally accepted ideas and when looking at his recent past to laugh at his mistakes.
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Sure of himself he asserts his decisions. He is filled with great iov: the iov of havins
seen right, of not having fallen into some traps or pitfalls;"the iby bf p6r6eivine thE
profound. harmony between the music of his t' little " self'anO ih'e syrirphony oT the
cosmos, the joy of being lucid, the joy of a son.

....lf yg:t tlrglfi displace the minor used_for this autoportrait, yoq reader-spectator,
will be able to have a glimpe of your own ref[ection

SEXUALITY

qe.niali{V is manifested through its components in each of the phases of
material reality, intellectual reality, and spirituhl reality.

MATERIAL COMPONENT OF SEXUALITY

, , , ft. ,Pypose of the material componenl of sexuality is the perpetuation of life,
whrch explains the power.and the- vi.olence of the sex urge.

Thrp sex- urge is instinctive, being cofilmon to both"animal and man. In his " Studi. .^^,T rv^, urSu rJ.urrlruelrvE, uerrrE L;uflullurl tu uull l all l l lal ano man. rn rus. )tuolgs

i,TT"lT-qlu*gn behaviour.", Kotuad LORENZ makes it cl,ear that each species ofof
animals is endowed with triggering schemes which are activatecl by signs, thus c^ausinsjn
the fellow creature chains of-wellldefined acts. That is why each 

"se*"*iit 
t.y to a.li"?ii

the triggering schemes of the other sex.

The betterment of animal races is obtained by the ritual mock combat of the males
f$ the possession of the females. The betterm'ent of the human sto.ks u"a tu.ii
SPenOs on^qalI free will, i.9. oq the cultural qualiry of the sociery he has developped.
The role of children's education is to give eacli sex a pattern beliavioui, accordffi to
whether the child is a girl or a boy. Th'is more or less s^tereotyped behivioil;il fi";;
with the. approval of ..the parents, the teachers, or the social" bnuiron*enf if ii ir-i;
contgr.rrur.y with the " qorm.." , and will meet with their disapproval if ii isn't. This
conditiorung is meant primarily to serve the sex instinct and thereibre to provide for the
reproductton of the human race.

Thltt, 3 man must show he is intelligeTJ, determined,_logical; and he must prove his
;uperiority in all circumstances, he mustl4i!. time, make"srrrs oi t ir "itiiiryih; il;;
be valourous, have a taste for danger etc... A Woman is expectine him to be ali that! SheP:Xl"yly: !g_"1r lg*: fot dary9,r etc-. A Woman is expecting him to be ali that! She
has been brought up in the expect[tion of the strons and virile m?n.

A woman will have to show she is sensif ive ointlc rnndecr nhA woman will have to show she is sensitive, gentle, modest, charming, interested in.f\ wOman wllr nave to snow sne ls sensltlve, genile, modest. charmins. in
ler apggqrance, yeqk, capricious,.emotive, matbinal etc... she witt iuuli$ prler apq9qrance, Ye$' caprlcrous,.emotlve, maternal etc... She will subtily play with all
these attributes she has. acquired in her early youth to seduce a man, foi he 

-as 
well is

expecting all thatlrom her.-He is attracted tiy'her feminity as by -mlgn.t, tr" *u"tJto
conqugr her at all costs: He mav hecome vinlent if shc risic+c l. ".' ' 'rXh^,I., oloo oiooloconquer at all costsj He may become vi6lent- if she r6sists i,r ro*EboOy "fsJ ii"afi
her.-So the dice are thrown iri early childhood; the-game ge-ts on tfrr'*uy auti"g
adolescence. The boy is now with his back to the wall. h"e musifind a narrner ro nrnve.adolescence. The boy is now with his
that it works!

to the wall, he must find a partner io prove
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As for the girl, sh,e is. waiting for-love, a love that will give her a feeling of security.
She gets prepared for the battle of seduction.

Girls' and boys' motivations differ - they have become, on the sexual level, two
different beings; mhn is more sensitive than wbman to visual stimuli, and to the stimuli
of the imagination, his desire is pressing !

A woman has more of an inner and restrained sexuality, she is less sensitive to
visual stimuli and to the stimuli of the imagination. For i. man, sexual climax is
something more mechanical, it is also reached more quickly. For a woman, sexuality is
first linked with emotional or affective values, moreover, she is simultaneorisly
submitted to the fear, of and the desire for motherhood.

_ In short,. these two beings, man and woman do not react in the same way. They
would, a priori, have difficulty getting on together on a purely material level.

Sex urges are rnstlnctrve and maintained b
frees himself from animal instinct thanks to his re

a purely materlal level.
educational conditioning; but manSex ur instinctive and maintained by educatibnal conditioning; but man

rimal instinct thanks to his reflective consciousness, he slees himself
acting and.the reasons out. And as man progresses towards God - towards perfection -
his instinctive responses diminish to give way to reason.

" Material inndtive instinct precedes the appearance of reasoned
lcnowledge' ( 19J.7.? ) and " frory the third circle onward the {nfluence of
the Adjutants diminishes progressively ",
( 110.6.20 )

so man must then progressively compensate for this influence by a conscious self-
mastery.

One of the fundamental goals of our earthly existence is the acquirement of self-
mastery which in each stage oI our life puts us in the best conditions^ to face the next
stage. And it is about sex that a human being best exerts his self.-mastery for:

" No human entotion or impulse, when unbidled and oveindulged,
can produce so much harm and sorrow as this powerful sex Luge."
( 82:1.10 )

With animals mating is limited by instinct to a short period of the year. This
limitation is suppressed in-man to leave ioom for a severe self-mastery. o:

Jesus, teaching at Tyre, tells us how to enhance our self-mastery:

" You know that men are all too often led into temptation by the urge
of their own selfishness and by the impulses of their animal natures. Wen
you are in this way tempted, I admonish you that, while you reconize
temptation honestly and sincerely for just what it is, you intelligently
redirect the energies of spiit, mtnd, and body, wltich are seeking expressio4
into higher channels and toward more idealistic goals. In this way may you
transform your temptations into the highest types of uplifting mortal
ministry while you almost whollv avoid these wasteful and weakeninsministry while you almost wholly id these wasteful and weakening
conflicts between the animal and spirintal natures. "

" But let me wem you against the folly of undertaking to surmount
temptation by the effort of supplanting one desire by another and
supposedly superior desire throtryh the mere force of the human will. If you
wottld be truly tiumphant over the temptations of the lesser and lower
neture, you must come to that place of spirirual advantage where you have
really and truly deueloped an actual interest in, and love for, those higher
and more idealistic forms of conduct which your mind is desirpus of
substinuing for these lower and less idealistic habits of behavior that you
recognize as temptation. You will in this way by delivered through spirttual
transformation rather than be inueasingly overburdened with the deceptive
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suppression of moftal desires. The old and the inftrior will be forgotten in
the love for the new and the superior. Beauty ii always tiurhpllant over
ugliness in the hearts of all who are illuminated by the love of truth. There
k ynighty power in the, expulsive enetg) of a new and siicere spiitual
affection. And again l.{.oy to yoLt, be not overcome by evil bui rather
overcorne evil with good."
( 1s6-s-4 )

" Faith sons work on intellecrual levels and live on spiitual planes
far .aboue- the conflicts produced by unrestrained or wtnatural physical
desires. The nonnal wges of anintal beings and the natural appeiitds and
tmpykel of tle physical nature are not in conflict with eveiThe highest
spirirual att-ainnrcnt exgepl in the minds of ignorant, mistaughl, or
unfortunately ov erconscientiotts p ersons. "
( 34.7.7 )

INTELLECTUAL AND SPIRITUAL COMPONENT OF SEXUALITY

" Wile the sexes never can hopefully to understand each other, they
are effectively- complemgrytary, and though co-operation is often more or
less.pers.onally antagonistic, it is capable of maintaining and reproducrng
society."
( 84.6.7 )

Male and female are, pratically regarded, iwo distinct varieties of
the sante sp.99ies living in close and intimate association. TIrcir viewpoinis
and^entire life reactions are essentially dffirent; thqt are wholly incapable
?f full and real comprehension. of eacli other. complete uiderstinding
between the sexes is not attainable.

Women seem to have more intuition than men, but thqt also appear
to be somewhat less lqgical, Woman, however, has always been the-moral
standard-bearer and the spiimal leader of mankind. Tie hand that rocl<s
the cradle still fratemizes with destiny.

The dffircnces of nature, re.action, viewpoint, and thinking between
y,ery3yd wgr!e!, far fr.qn-qccqsigning coniern, should be re-garded as
hrslly.b^e.neficial to mankind, both individually and collectively." 

"

( 84.6.3 ) 
"

" Sex equality prevails on all advanced worlds; male and female are
equgl in mind endowment aryd spiirual status. we do not regard a planet
as having gme.rged from barbarism so long as one sex seel<i to tymnnize
over the otlxer."

" Wotnan is man's -equal -partner in race reproduction, lrcnce just as
important in the unfoldrng of racial evolution; therefore has evblution
iryqeasingly worked toward tlrc realization of women's hghts. But wornen's
ights are btrt no means men's ights. Wromah cannot thilte on mnn's ights
any more than man can prosper on woman's rtghts.

Each sex has its own distinctive sphere of existence, together with its
own ights within that sphere. If woryan aspires literally to enjoy all of
man's ights, then, sooner or later, pitiless and emotionless compitiiion wiil
certainly replace that chivalry and special consideration fihlch manv
women now enjoy, and which they have so recently won from men.
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0,",,':;':'ir":;,'i';:";:#f ,:{;y*;,!;r,:i:nn,#J[:wffi ,#,f ffi ;,alle|tlory wtll never permit emancipated woman to become man's seious
",r^!! r: ,!(y:try..Forever each sex will rema^in supreme in its own domain,o"*!;;!;':;ff :f,':,il#:'f Hz!;{r;,;;,,,;!::i;r:fr:l:;t:;lf ;:;i::,,,
and anon overlap. Only socially witt mdn and *o*d, competi on ,quit
terms."
( 84.5.e )

" A man and a wom.an, .co-operating, even aside from family andoffsping, are vastly superior in riost w$is to eithir iio *rn or twowomen."
( 84.1.e )

*qt,itY;f;:f;,:t';l',,'i:'T:#'f,;;;^i:;*:,7,,,i:"H";X##,tr:::
called a sacrament.,,
( 8s.8.1 )

,,,o*'u,Tla;"!f ,:il,f 3*!:kTi";;,"!f,,#i,"f,,t:#:,,i:,";;[
development of human cheracter. ', 

"

"r,r,if L!',;:;i?:if :W,;{;;!;Y;l:lrlf !,:::i;!ffi #{h;!:,n7;i,
and woman in the mutuai-emQrace.of intelligent widlo"cL \ri;"i;g;'riti; imanifold rglg(ions, is,.best (efgned to lmw"foytlr tiosi pir'rio"t"impiitii
and those higher.motives whict are indispeniabte rc tn"-aiiei;i*;,;;t';f;
strong charecter."" I do not hesitate thus to glorify fami$ tife, for your Master has
wisely chosen the fathenchild relitioninip as ihe"very cornerstoni if iii
new gospel of the kingdom.,," And such a matchless community of relationship, man and woman
in the.fond embrgce of-the highest iilerils of time,'tt to valuable anil
satisfuing an expeience ihat it islvorth any priie, any'sacificr, iiq"iit{f*
its possession."
( 160.2.s )

Man and woman in their progression, instead of aggressing each other because oftheir differences will try be it iniheir coupl6 oiin it ie;ATt;;il?fitfu;'communicate
i-e to let the other one-explgss what-he oishe really feed dnd 1112[ilffi l"r t"t feels thathe or she has understo^od. Thus, will they learn to 6ccept ttrei.Oifferinc.s^u"A gii ti.friiby the consciousness of their complemeritariry. 

- -r

We shall conclude by noting that sexua-lity holds a ma.jor position in evolution, andit must be harmoni.ou;ly i:xpress-ed on the three levels ofits fii;rid,-i"ilri".irii, u"aspiritual components for:
" The real influence. wlich forevg safeguards ma*iage and the

rexiltant family is tlte simple. and inhate biologic"fact that men"and women
positively will not live without each other,"bri thq, the most pimitive
savages or the most cultured mortals.
It is becaryse of the sex urge that setfish man is lured into makinp
somethtng.better than an anhnal out of hintself. The self-regarding and
t!!{,p:fr:fyr:tg sex re.lationship gntait! the certdin ,ort*iuriir; ;i ;;ii
denial and insures the assumption of altruistic duties and numerous rece-
benefiting home responsibilitfes. Herbin has sex been the "n urigniiia-iia
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unsuspected civilizer of the savage; for tlis same sex impulse automattcally
anyl,ryngningly compels man to think and eventually leads him to love."
( 83.0.2 )

Th9 urge for mating may hide the range of sexuality over its two other components,
the intellectual and the spiritual components, just like-you can't see the wood for th6
trees; and tiren insatisfaclion in mating may d6generat6 with the individual into shere
negation of the existence of these other phases of seruality to its material component is
refusing.to.P^articipate in-evolution-;^when the reproductive act is over it givtis way to
mutual indifference and the two selfish natures cbnfront each other once rilore. This is
the animal level of existence.

[-et us therefore,.develop. our sexuality with its three components - material,
intellectual and spiritu_al. Agreeing on the miterial component brebds satisfaction and
joy, but agreeing on the intellectual and spiritual compbnents breeds happiness. This
happiness is.felt on the level of the soul tlierefore it gdes beyond the poridls of death,
and it is on this levei that, on high, our life begins anew] precis6ly where we had left it.

Jo€lle COURTOIS from Toulouse and
Jac[rles DUPONT from Recloses ( France )

With the participation of several readers.


